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1. DESCRIPTION OF THE MODULE 
 
For low qualified adults who are at risk of social exclusion, entering into the job market or for 
those who are seeking a job for the first time, searching for a job, applying and going for an 
interview can be a hard.  

This Module is designed to actively involve the learners in developing the knowledge, skills 
and abilities to demonstrate the outcomes of this module. It may be adapted to best meet the 
needs of the learners. Learners have difficulties in searching for a job and being prepared for 
the interview. Module 1 will create tools for institutions that support and take care of adults 
that are at risk of social exclusion. Content developed will help them understand the interview 
process and increase the chances of success in getting the job they applied for.  
 

1.1. What It Is About 

A job interview is widely defined as a meeting where the employer attempts to see whether 
the person who applied for the job (i.e. the job seeker) is the right one by asking him/ her 
various job-related questions. The job seekers of this module, based on the project’s target-
group, are low qualified adults who are at risk of social exclusion. They are people who apply 
for a job and they want to succeed in the interview and get the job. The aim of this module is 
to bust learners’ self-confidence by preparing them for an interview and by providing 
information regarding the interview process (before, during and after the interview). 
Effective preparation for the job interview will make the difference. Learners will learn what 
interview strategy is and what it includes. 
 

1.2. Learners Needs Analyses/ Initial Tests 

Before going to an interview or even apply for a job, an aptitude and/or a personality test may 
be taken. Such tests can measure how fit the learner is for the position he/she applies for. 
Aptitude tests help the learner assess his/ her current aptitude abilities, whereas personality 
tests are designed to find out what the learner is like as a person and provide information 
about his/ her work-related personality (e.g. how he/she acts in different situations, how 
he/she deals with other people in the workplace, etc.). Such tests are short and consist of 
questions and/ or statements that the learner answers/ reacts to, based on his/ her 
personality.  
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1.3. Learning Outcomes 

By the end of this Module, learners should be able to: 

1. understand the purpose of an interview 
2. learn the do’s and don’ts of job interviewing  
3. answer the most important interview questions 
4. practice good job interview skills  
5. learn how to write a cover letter and a CV/Resume  

2. MODULE CONTENT 
The core information for the specific Module is listed below (for more information see ppts): 
 
2.1. Section 1: Preparing for a job interview  
(see more details in ppt 1) 

• Research for a job and speed reading for job seekers  
• Research for the Interview 
• The Do’s and Don’ts of an Interview   

 
2.2. Section 2: Networking and interaction  
(see more details in ppt 2) 

• Why networks in the workplace are important   
• How I can build networks and how can I interact with other employees and my manager. 
• How I can collaborate within teams 

 
2.3. Section 3: Writing an effective cover letter & CV/resume  
(see more details in ppt 3) 

• What is a cover letter? 
• Different types of cover letters 
• What to Include in and what to leave off Your Cover Letter 
• Reading sample Cover letters. 
• CV/resume 

 
2.4. Section 4: Presenting yourself (e.g. name, origins, skills, experience, 

interests)  
(see more details in ppt 4) 

• Answering common job interview questions.  
• Asking Questions 
• Negotiating your salary and benefits  
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3. EXERCISES AND QUIZZES  

The tutor may develop any quiz on his/ her own regarding the issues addressed to in this 
Module. 

4. CURRICULUM OUTLINE  
 

Time Learning Activities/Advice for Trainer Materials Resource 
10 minutes 
 
 
15  minutes  
 
                      
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
20 minutes  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
20 minutes  
 
 
 

Introduction: The trainer introduces 
learners to the module.  
 
Activity 1: Ice-breaking  
The learners are divided into pairs. Each of 
the learners should ask questions about 
his/her partner and write down any 
information regarding him/her. Some of the 
questions they may ask are the following:  

• What is your name?  
• Where were you born?  
• Can you tell me about yourself?  
• When and where did you work 

before?  
• What do you want to gain from this 

module?  
 

When they finish, they should introduce their 
partner to the other learners.  
 
 
Activity 2: Presentation 1- Building 
knowledge I 

• Research for a job and speed reading 
for job seekers  

• Research for the Interview 
• The Do’s and Don’ts of an Interview   
 

Activity 3: Move around  

The trainer will place different quotes on the 
wall (e.g. “Arrive early”, “Show enthusiasm”, 
“Outline your achievements”, etc, VS. “Show 

• Flipchart; 
• Marker; 
• Pens and 

note-taking 
materials for 
learners; 

• Markers /or 
pens + A3 
papers for 
learners. 

• Sticky notes 
• Projector 

and screen; 
• Laptop 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
ppt 1  
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Time Learning Activities/Advice for Trainer Materials Resource 
Lack of Knowledge About the Company”, 
“Leave Your Mobile Phone On”, “Talk About 
Salary Unless Asked”, etc., and she/ he will ask 
the learners to leave their chairs and walk 
around the room reading each of the quotes. 
Then she/ he will have them stand by one 
quote that resonates well with their personal 
views on the do’s and don’ts of an interview. 
When all learners have selected a quote (you 
can have more than one person by a quote), 
they will explain to the group why she/he 
chose the specific quote and share his/her 
insights.   

The trainer can write key ideas or words on 
the flipchart.  At the end of the workshop 
these words/key ideas can launch further 
discussion questions. 

20 minutes  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
20 minutes  
 
 
 

Activity 4:  Presentation 2; Building 
knowledge II 
 

• Why networks in the workplace 
are important? 

• How can I build networks and how 
can I interact with other employees 
and my manager? 

• How can I collaborate within 
teams?  

 
 
 
Activity  5: Reading Comprehension & 
Reflection 
 
The trainer invites learners to read the text 
‘Introduction to Business Networking’ (see 
Module 1-Annex 5). 
 
Leaners are requested to reflect on the most 
important benefit from their point of view 
and share their reflections with other 
learners. 
 

• Flipchart; 
• Marker; 
• Pens and 

note-taking 
materials for 
learners; 

• Markers /or 
pens + A3 
papers for 
learners. 

• Sticky notes 
• Projector 

and screen; 
• Laptop 
 

ppt 2 
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Time Learning Activities/Advice for Trainer Materials Resource 
20 minutes  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
20 minutes 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Activity 6:  Presentation 3; Building 
knowledge III 

 
• Fill in an application form.  
• What to Include in and what to leave 

off Your Cover Letter -Write the 
correct cover letter 

• Reading sample Cover letters. 

 
 
 
 
 
Activity 7: Fill in an application form 
online -
example https://www.jotform.com/form-
templates/simple-job-application-form  
 
Discuss problems you faced and find solution 
to those problems with the other learners 
and your trainer.  

• Flipchart; 
• Marker; 
• Pens and 

note-taking 
materials for 
learners; 

• Markers /or 
pens + A3 
papers for 
learners. 

• Sticky notes 
• Projector 

and screen; 
• Laptop 
 

ppt 3 

20 minutes  
 

Activity 8:  Presentation 4; Common job 
Interview Questions- Sample  

 
Activity 9: Role-play  
Step 1: Watch the following video  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99kFlO
cxgVI (video 6:13 minutes: What Are Your 
Salary Expectations? Learn How To Answer 
This Interview Question ✓) 
  
Step 2: With your partner prepare a dialog 
between -employer -employee by trying to 
negotiate your salary  

• Flipchart; 
• Marker; 
• Pens and 

note-taking 
materials for 
learners; 

• Markers /or 
pens + A3 
papers for 
learners. 

 

ppt 4 

Assessment (to verify the 
increase of knowledge) 

Students will demonstrate their interview (role-play) 
using their knowledge, skills and abilities acquired from 
this module. 

Feedback from learners Ask learners to fill in the Feedback questionnaire 
 

https://www.jotform.com/form-templates/simple-job-application-form
https://www.jotform.com/form-templates/simple-job-application-form
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99kFlOcxgVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99kFlOcxgVI
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5. FURTHER READING AND FURTHER DEVELOPMENT  
Hereby links to further reading and a description of the possibilities of using content modules 
for further development and integration with other courses are provided: 
 

1. https://www.16personalities.com/personality-types (Personality types in various languages) 
 

2. https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:F1YDIRLe--
YJ:https://www.weber.edu/wsuimages/mollysmith/4990Presentation/Job%2520Interview.p
pt+&cd=2&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=cy (Power Point presentation: The job interview)  

 
3. https://www.psychometricinstitute.com.au/pre_employment_testing_practice.html (Pre-

employment testing practice - aptitude and personality tests)  
 

4. https://www.thebalancecareers.com/student-job-interview-questions-and-answers-2063815  
(Article) 

 
5. https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/interview-questions/325225-the-top-nine-tricky-

interview-questions-and-how-to-answer-them (Article) 
 

6. https://www.careerbuilder.com/advice/how-to-answer-10-tough-interview-questions 
(Article)  

 
7. http://www.nyc.gov/html/sbs/wf1/downloads/pdf/interview_quiz.pdf  (Interview Quiz) 

 
8. https://www.cnbc.com/video/2017/09/11/heres-how-to-answer-whats-your-greatest-

weakness.html (Video)  
 

9. http://www.mycareerquizzes.com/job-interview-test (Job interview test-Self assessment)  
 

10. https://www.psychometricinstitute.com.au/career-one/Free-Personality-
Test.asp?utm_source=careerone.com.au&utm_medium=promosite&utm_campaign=ipc_co_pro
mo (Free Personality Test) 
 

11. https://www.psychometricinstitute.com.au/career-one/Free-Aptitude-
Tests.asp?utm_source=careerone.com.au&utm_medium=promosite&utm_campaign=ipc_co_pr
omo  (Free Aptitude Test) 

 
12.  https://www.thebalancecareers.com/free-cover-letter-examples-and-writing-tips-2060208 

(Sample of cover letters)  
 

13. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43hKvrQsjFI&feature=youtu.be (Video: 7 tips for 
networking in the workplace – 4.42 minutes) 
 

14. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tu7U8T9r414 (Video : #OfficeHours: The Importance of 
Networking And How to Network Effectively For Your Job Search – 1 hr) 
 

15. https://www.thebalancecareers.com/how-to-write-a-job-application-letter-2061569 (Article) 
 

https://www.16personalities.com/personality-types
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:F1YDIRLe--YJ:https://www.weber.edu/wsuimages/mollysmith/4990Presentation/Job%2520Interview.ppt+&cd=2&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=cy
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:F1YDIRLe--YJ:https://www.weber.edu/wsuimages/mollysmith/4990Presentation/Job%2520Interview.ppt+&cd=2&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=cy
https://webcache.googleusercontent.com/search?q=cache:F1YDIRLe--YJ:https://www.weber.edu/wsuimages/mollysmith/4990Presentation/Job%2520Interview.ppt+&cd=2&hl=en&ct=clnk&gl=cy
https://www.psychometricinstitute.com.au/pre_employment_testing_practice.html
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/student-job-interview-questions-and-answers-2063815
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/interview-questions/325225-the-top-nine-tricky-interview-questions-and-how-to-answer-them
https://targetjobs.co.uk/careers-advice/interview-questions/325225-the-top-nine-tricky-interview-questions-and-how-to-answer-them
https://www.careerbuilder.com/advice/how-to-answer-10-tough-interview-questions
http://www.nyc.gov/html/sbs/wf1/downloads/pdf/interview_quiz.pdf
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2017/09/11/heres-how-to-answer-whats-your-greatest-weakness.html
https://www.cnbc.com/video/2017/09/11/heres-how-to-answer-whats-your-greatest-weakness.html
http://www.mycareerquizzes.com/job-interview-test
https://www.psychometricinstitute.com.au/career-one/Free-Personality-Test.asp?utm_source=careerone.com.au&utm_medium=promosite&utm_campaign=ipc_co_promo
https://www.psychometricinstitute.com.au/career-one/Free-Personality-Test.asp?utm_source=careerone.com.au&utm_medium=promosite&utm_campaign=ipc_co_promo
https://www.psychometricinstitute.com.au/career-one/Free-Personality-Test.asp?utm_source=careerone.com.au&utm_medium=promosite&utm_campaign=ipc_co_promo
https://www.psychometricinstitute.com.au/career-one/Free-Aptitude-Tests.asp?utm_source=careerone.com.au&utm_medium=promosite&utm_campaign=ipc_co_promo
https://www.psychometricinstitute.com.au/career-one/Free-Aptitude-Tests.asp?utm_source=careerone.com.au&utm_medium=promosite&utm_campaign=ipc_co_promo
https://www.psychometricinstitute.com.au/career-one/Free-Aptitude-Tests.asp?utm_source=careerone.com.au&utm_medium=promosite&utm_campaign=ipc_co_promo
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/free-cover-letter-examples-and-writing-tips-2060208
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=43hKvrQsjFI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tu7U8T9r414
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=%23OfficeHours
https://www.thebalancecareers.com/how-to-write-a-job-application-letter-2061569
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16. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPhoEOdQxn4  (Video 13:30 minutes Why Can't I Find a 
Job? - 5 Reasons Why) 
 

17. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pMRO2dl9z3w (Video 12:21 minutes: Tell Me About 
Yourself - Learn This #1 Trick To Impress Hiring Managers✓)  

 
18. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_g7wCHh7q0 (Video 10:24 minutes: What Are Your 

Weaknesses? Learn How To Answer This Job Interview Question With This #1 Tip ✓) 
 

19. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYDUXIXSI44&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBf
F7Wo&index=2  (video 4:49 minutes: What Are Your Strengths? Learn How To Answer This 
Job Interview Question ✓) 
 

20. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiKXKYNlwFQ&index=5&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1
TU3T81tBfF7Wo (video 8:11 minutes: Why Should We Hire You? Learn How to Answer This 
Job Interview Question with this #1 tip ✓) 
 

21. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPLujGKCTrs&index=7&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1T
U3T81tBfF7Wo (video 6:10 minutes Resume Objective - Learn How To Write The Best Resume 
Objective ✓) 
 

22. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihT-
LSxQBc8&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo&index=10 (video 6:30 minutes : 
What Questions To Ask In A Job Interview? ✓) 
 

23. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHHRI3Qcb8Q&index=12&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW
1TU3T81tBfF7Wo (video 7:20 minutes: How To Follow Up After An Interview? [Post Interview 
Follow Up] Learn This #1 Tip ✓) 
 

24. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4vU2VAjzXo&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBf
F7Wo&index=14 (video 2:29 minutes: What To Say At The End of A Job Interview? (How To 
End The Interview) ✓ 
 

25. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-RZRE1MCRI (video 11:33 minutes: Thank You Email 
After The Interview - Learn This #1 Trick To Double Your Chances ✓) 
 

26. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99kFlOcxgVI (video 6:13 minutes: What Are Your Salary 
Expectations? Learn How To Answer This Interview Question ✓) 
 

27. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=415mCSfJIjE (video 9:52 minutes: Where Do You See 
Yourself in 5 Years? Learn How To Answer This Job Interview Question & Get The Job✓) 
 

28. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqbekQ7MPEI video 5:10 minutes: Where Do You See 
Yourself in 5 Years? Learn How To Answer This Job Interview Question & Get The Job✓) 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZPhoEOdQxn4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pMRO2dl9z3w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J_g7wCHh7q0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYDUXIXSI44&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IYDUXIXSI44&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiKXKYNlwFQ&index=5&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiKXKYNlwFQ&index=5&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPLujGKCTrs&index=7&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vPLujGKCTrs&index=7&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihT-LSxQBc8&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ihT-LSxQBc8&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHHRI3Qcb8Q&index=12&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oHHRI3Qcb8Q&index=12&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4vU2VAjzXo&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g4vU2VAjzXo&list=PL89VZHIlp_AS0Pqf7SW1TU3T81tBfF7Wo&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j-RZRE1MCRI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=99kFlOcxgVI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=415mCSfJIjE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qqbekQ7MPEI
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6. ANNEXES 
 
• Module 1-Annex 1-Presentation 1 (ppt 1): Preparing for a Job Interview 
• Module 1-Annex 2-Presentation 2 (ppt 2): Networking and Interaction 
• Module 1-Annex 3: Intro To Business Networking 
• Module 1-Annex 4-Presentation 3 (ppt 3): Writing and Effective Cover letter & CV Resume 
• Module 1-Annex 5: Cover Letter Sample 1 
• Module 1-Annex 6: Cover Letter Sample 2 
• Module 1-Annex 7: CV Sample 
• Module 1-Annex 8-Presentation 4 (ppt 4): Presenting Yourself 
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MODULE 1 

Preparing for a Job Interview 
 



Overview 

What is an interview?  
The purpose of an interview 
(Re)search for a job  
Speed reading for job seekers  
(Re)searching for the Interview 
The Do’s and Don’ts of an Interview   

 



 What is an interview? 
 

 An interview is a private meeting between people. 
 The person who answers the questions of an interview is called 

the interviewer. The person who asks the questions of the 
interview is called the interviewer.  

 The purpose of an interview is to get a view of each other or to 
know each other.  
 

 An interview is a procedure designed to obtain information from 
a person’s oral response to oral inquiries – Gary Dessler  
 An interview is any planed conversation with a specific purpose 
involving two or more people – Thill and Bovee 

 
 



Types of interviews 
• Behavioral Interviews 
• Case Interviews 
• Competency Based Interviews 
• Exit Interviews 
• Final Interview  
• Group Interviews 
• Informational Interview 
• Lunch and Dinner Interviews 

 

• Mock Interviews  
• Off-Site Interviews 
• On the Spot Interview 
• Panel Job Interview 
• Phone Interviews 
• Second Interviews. 
• Structured Interview 
• Unstructured Job Interview 
• Video Interviews 



Re(s)earch for a job  

Job listing & professional resource sites 
& 

Socia media  
 



Developing your strategy 

As you develop your (re)search strategy, you should: 
Create a list of 5–10 organizations with whom you 

are most interested in working. 
Create a second list of organizations you have 

some interest in. Do some research and make some 
connections.  

 



Make a list of some employers 
and then do your (re)search 

Possible Sources:  
Websites 
Annual reports 
Recruiting materials 
Marketing materials 
Media articles  
Databases and other resources 
And social media! 

 



DO’S DON’TS 

-Research the Company 
-Prepare Your Answers 
-Dress the Part 
-Plan Your Route 
-Bring Extra CVs 
-Arrive Early 
-Be Polite 
-Provide a Firm Handshake 
-Wait 
-Make Eye Contact 
-Show Enthusiasm 
-Outline Your Achievements 
-Expand on Your Answers 
-Evaluate the Company 
-Offer Benefits 
-Ask Questions 
-Stress Your Desire 
-Network 
-Say Thank You 
-Follow Up 

-Use Colourful Language 
-Slouch 
-Freeze Up 
-Be Aggressive or Cocky 
-Be Soft Spoken 
-Act Desperate 
-Negativity 
-Pause For Too Long 
-Leave Your Mobile Phone On 
-Talk About Salary Unless Asked 
-Tell Lies 
-Smell 
-Show Lack of Knowledge About the 
Company 
-Be Afraid To Ask For Clarification 
-Get Too Personal 
-Act Like a Window Shopper 
-Be a Stalker 
-Bring people 

The Do’s 
and Don’ts 
of an Interview   
 



References 

https://thebusinesscommunication.com/what-is-interview-types-of-interviews/  
 
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/  

https://thebusinesscommunication.com/what-is-interview-types-of-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/






MODULE 1 

Networking & Interaction 
 



Overview 

 Why networks in the workplace are important? 
 How do I build networks and how do I interact 

with other employees and my manager? 
 How do I collaborate within teams?  

 



 Networking 
 

Networking with your co-workers is important and 
beneficial for your career progression.   
 
Jobseekers should understand that networking is all 
about building relationship.  
 
Network consists of people you’ve met either in 
person or online. 

 
 



How to build networks 
Make your presence noticeable.  
Be friendly. 
Attend events either online or offline.  
Welcome newcomers. 
Go to the places that your colleague  hang out and try to 

connect with them.  
Don't take advantages from others but if you can try to help.  
Be a good listener.  
If you have any question don’t be afraid ASK your colleague or 

manager.  
Think and wish that your relationship will last long.  
Follow up with everyone you connect with. 



How do I collaborate within teams?  

  Get people to work with you on the same goals  
  Set expectations 
  Use technology tools 
  Be open about everything 
  Set effective team meetings 
 



CAREER QUIZ 
What networking type better fits 

your personality? 
 

https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality 

 

https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/career-quiz-networking-type-personality


References 
• https://thebusinesscommunication.com/what-is-interview-types-of-

interviews/  
• https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/ 
• https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/5-ways-to-network-with-your-

current-colleagues   
• https://www.quickbase.com/blog/the-5-best-ways-to-collaborate-with-your-

team  
• https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/ways-to-expand-professional-

network  
 

https://thebusinesscommunication.com/what-is-interview-types-of-interviews/
https://thebusinesscommunication.com/what-is-interview-types-of-interviews/
https://www.jobs.ie/job-talk/the-dos-donts-of-job-interviews/
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/5-ways-to-network-with-your-current-colleagues
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/5-ways-to-network-with-your-current-colleagues
https://www.quickbase.com/blog/the-5-best-ways-to-collaborate-with-your-team
https://www.quickbase.com/blog/the-5-best-ways-to-collaborate-with-your-team
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/ways-to-expand-professional-network
https://www.topresume.com/career-advice/ways-to-expand-professional-network
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MODULE 1 – ANNEX 3. INTRO TO BUSINESS NETWORKING  

Business Networking is a really valuable way to expand your knowledge, learn from the success of 
others, attain new clients and tell others about your business. 

I highly recommend business networking as a way to gain new clients and to build a sustainable 
business. Here are the top 9 benefits for business owners of getting involved in networking: 

1.   Generation of referrals/Increased business 

This is probably the most obvious benefit and the reason most business owners decide to participate 
in networking activities and join networking groups. 

The great news is that the referrals that you get through networking are normally high quality and 
most of the time are even pre-qualified for you. You can then follow up on these referrals/leads and 
turn them into clients. So you are getting much higher quality leads from networking than other 
forms of marketing. 

The increase in business from networking is the major advantage, but there are many others as well. 

2.   Opportunities 

With a motivated group of business owners comes an abundance of opportunities! There are always 
lots of opportunities that come from networking and in fact this is where the benefits of business 
networking are huge! 

Opportunities like joint ventures, client leads, partnerships, speaking and writing opportunities, 
business or asset sales… the list goes on, and the opportunities within networking are really endless. 

Just make sure you are jumping on board with the right opportunities and don’t go jumping into 
every opportunity that comes your way. The opportunities that you get involved in should align 
with your business goals/vision, otherwise you might find that you are spinning your wheels 
chasing after opportunity after opportunity and getting nowhere. 

3.   Connections 

Business networking can benefit your business in so many ways 

“It’s not WHAT you know, but WHO you know”. This is so true in business. If you want a really 
successful business, then you need to have a great source of relevant connections in your network 
that you can call on when you need them. 

Networking provides you with a great source of connections, and really opens the door to talk to 
highly influential people that you wouldn’t otherwise be able to easily talk to or find. 
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It’s not just about who you are networking with directly either – that person will already have a 
network you can tap into as well. So ask the right questions to find out if the person you are 
networking with knows who you want to know! 

4.   Advice 

Having like-minded business owners to talk to also gives you the opportunity to get advice from 
them on all sorts of things related to your business or even your personal life and obtaining that 
important work-life balance. 

Networking is a great way to tap into advice and expertise that you wouldn’t otherwise be able to 
get hold of. Just make sure you are getting solid advice from the right person – someone that 
actually knows about what you need to know and is not just giving you their opinion on something 
that they have no or very little experience in. 

5.   Raising your profile 

Being visible and getting noticed is a big benefit of networking. Make sure you regularly attend 
business and social events that will help to get your face known. You can then help to build your 
reputation as a knowledgeable, reliable and supportive person by offering useful information or tips 
to people who need it. You are also more likely to get more leads and referrals as you will be the 
one that pops into their head when they need what you offer. 

6.   Positive Influence 

The people that you hang around with and talk to do influence who you are and what you do, so it is 
important to be surrounding yourself with positive, uplifting people that help you to grow and thrive 
as a business owner. Networking is great for this, as business owners that are using networking are 
usually people that are really going for it, positive and uplifting. 

7.   Increased confidence 

By regularly networking, and pushing yourself to talk to people you don’t know, you will get 
increased confidence the more you do this. This is really important as a business owner, because 
your business growth is very dependant on talking to people and making connections. 

Networking is great for people that aren’t confident as it really pushes them to grow and learn how 
to make conversations and lasting connections with people they don’t know. 

I was certainly not confident when I started networking, in fact it completely petrified me! But as I 
do it more, the more confident I get and the easier it becomes, and the more benefit I get from it. 

8.   Satisfaction from helping others 

I really love helping other people, and networking is a fantastic way that allows me to do this easily. 
Networking is full of business owners that have problems or issues within their business that need 
solving, and there is great satisfaction from helping someone to solve a problem they have and get a 
fantastic result from it. 
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9.   Friendship 

Lastly, this one is more personal related rather than business related, but is a big benefit none-the-
less. Many friendships form as a result of networking because (mostly) you are all like-minded 
business owners that want to grow your businesses, and you meet and help each other regularly, so 
naturally strong friendships tend to form. Some of my strongest friendships have been started from 
networking. 

(http://amazingbusiness.com/top-9-benefits-of-business-networking/) 
 

http://amazingbusiness.com/top-9-benefits-of-business-networking/




MODULE 1 

Writing an Effective Cover Letter 
& CV Resume 



Overview 
What is a Cover Letter? 
 Different type of cover letters 
What to include in and what to leave off your Cover Letter 
 Reading sample Cover letters. 
What is a CV/resume 
 Purpose of CV/resume 
What to include in and what to leave off your CV/resume. 
 Sample of CV/resume 

 



 Networking 
 

Networking with your co-workers is  important and 
beneficial for your career progression.   
 
Jobseekers should understand that networking is all 
about building relationship.  
 
Network consists of people you’ve met either in 
person or online. 

 
 



What is a Cover Letter? 
A cover letter is a single-page letter written to the person 
or organisation offering the job you're applying for.  
 
A well-written cover letter should introduce you and 
encourage the person reading it to read your resume. 

 



Cover Letter 
Your cover letter should be designed according to the job you 
are applying for and it should not be more than one page.  
 
Before start writing your cover letter, you should research the 
company you are sending your letter to.  
 
When you will be informed about the organisation you should 
demonstrate in your cover letter your skills and your work 
experience and persuade them your  skills match the job or 
organization's needs. 

 



Different Types of Cover Letters  

 Application Letter 
 Referral Cover Letter  
 Letter of Interest  
 Networking Letter 
 Value Proposition Letter   

 



What to include in your Cover Letter 
 Your name, email address and phone number at the top of the 

page on the right 
 The name of the business and the contact person's full name on 

the left  
 The date you wrote the letter on the right 
 A reference line 
 An address to the reader directly (e.g., "Dear Mr. Moyle" - try 

to avoid using "To whom it may concern" if you can) 
 An opening statement that briefly introduces you to the reader  
 A main body that highlights qualities and characteristics you 

have that are relevant to the job  
 A closing paragraph asking to arrange an interview 

 



For jobseekers with no work experience 
General skills that help you work in a team and as part of an 

organisation   
 Personal attributes that will help you learn to work in a 

professional work environment  
Key strengths and contributions that show you are a stand-

out applicant  
 School work experience or volunteer work that 

demonstrates your strengths and attributes  
Any sporting or community club participation (if relevant)  
Any hobbies or interests that are relevant to the job or 

demonstrate your professional experience  
 
 



What not to include in your Cover Letter 

 Always spellcheck your cover letter.  
 Keep your cover letter short, don’t include your 

whole resume.  
Don’t use very often the personal pronoun I 
     “I am …” , “I have” etc.  
 Don't mention your other job applications 

 



 
SAMPLES 

 



Cover Letter Samples 
See Module 1-Annex 4: Cover Letter Sample 1 
See Module 1-Annex 5: Cover Letter Sample 2 



 
FOR MORE SAMPLES 

PLEASE VISIT THE WEBSITE BELOW 
 

https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-cover-letter/sample-cover-letters  

 
 

https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-cover-letter/sample-cover-letters


What is a CV/ Resume? 
A resume (or "CV") is a document that lists your study, 

work and life experiences.  
 The purpose of a resume is to demonstrate your skills and 

experience to the job you apply for.   
 There is no set length for a resume and this is because it 

varies in length according to your experience and education.  
 If you don’t have a lot of work experience, one or two pages 

is fine. 
 



In you CV/ Resume you should demonstrate 

 that you are employable 
 that you meet your organazation’s needs 
 that you have the education 
 that you have the right experience and skills  

 



What to include in you CV/ Resume? 
Contact details 
Opening statement  
 List of key skills  
 List of technical/software skills 
 Personal attributes/career overview 
 Educational qualifications 
 Employment history/volunteering/work placements  
References/referees 

 



What shouldn’t you include 
in your CV/ Resume? 

 Private information 
 Typos or factual errors 
 Images and graphics 
 Content in headers 
  Fancy formatting  (good fonts to use are: Verdana, 

Arial, Century gothic, Calibri) 
 Information in tables 
 
Note: Don’t send your CV/Resume in a PDF version. It’s better in word 
format (.doc or .docx). 



CV Samples 
See Module 1-Annex 6: CV Sample 1 
See Module 1-Annex 7: CV Sample 2  
 



 
FOR MORE SAMPLES 

PLEASE VISIT THE WEBSITE BELOW 
 

https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-resume/sample-resumes  

 
 
 

https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-resume/sample-resumes


References 
• https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-

is-a-cover-letter  
• https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-

is-a-cover-letter/how-to-write-a-cover-letter  
• https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-

is-a-cover-letter/how-to-write-a-cover-letter  
• https://www.thebalancecareers.com/job-application-letter-sample-2062548  
• https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-

is-a-cover-letter/sample-cover-letters/cover-letter-no-work-experience  
• https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-

is-a-resume/sample-resumes  
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https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-resume/sample-resumes
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MODULE 1 – ANNEX 5. COVER LETTER SAMPLE 1 
Joanne Tint 

Email: joannetint@xmail.com 
Mobile: XXX XXXX XXXX 

Mr Allan Moyle 
Moyle Retail Solutions 
Phone: XX XXXX XXXX 
Email: enquiries@moyleretailsolutions.com.au 
 

23 April 2015 
 
RE: Application for Casual Retail Sales Assistant position 
 
Dear Mr. Moyle, 
 
As a highly motivated and dedicated student with strong communication and interpersonal skills, I would like to apply for 
the position of Casual Retail Sales Assistant. 
 
As a student I have been extensively involved in my school community, which has allowed me to develop strong 
interpersonal skills. My involvement in various events, including drama eisteddfods and sports carnivals, has allowed me 
to work closely with my peers while supporting the school community as a whole.  
 
These experiences have allowed me to develop strong time management and organisational skills, which I see as being 
very important when seeking to work in casual employment while continuing to study. 
 
Personal attributes that I believe make me suitable for this position include: 

• Motivation: Volunteer participation and school results demonstrate high motivation.  
• Customer Service: Assisting with the sale of products at community events has allowed the development of 

customer service skills.  
• Communication: Acting in drama performances and working as an MC for school events has allowed the 

development of communication skills. 
My teachers and educators have commended me for my willingness to participate and my dedication to helping out 
where possible. I enjoy working with others and believe that my strong communication skills will ensure that I can meet 
the expectations of this role. 
I am aware that you will receive a large number of applications for this job, but I would very much appreciate the 
opportunity to demonstrate my capabilities to you in person.  
I believe that I have a lot to offer your organisation. I am keen to develop my professional skills and look forward to 
discussing my application with you at an interview. I have enclosed a copy of my resume for your consideration. I can be 
contacted at all times on the details provided above. 
 
Thanking you in advance for your time, 
 
Joanne Tint 
(https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-cover-letter/sample-cover-letters) 
 
 

. 

https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-cover-letter/sample-cover-letters
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MODULE 1 – ANNEX 6. COVER LETTER SAMPLE 2 
Joanne Tint 

Email: joannetint@xmail.com 
Mobile: XXX XXXX XXXX 

Mr Allan Moyle 
John Smith and Associates 
Phone: XX XXXX XXXX 
Email: enquiries@johnsmithandassociates.com.au 

23 Jan 2017 
 
RE: Application for Trainee Administrative Assistant position 
 
Dear Mr. Moyle, 
 
As a young and motivated individual I am extremely interested in submitting an application for the advertised Trainee 
Administrative Assistant position with John Smith and Associates. 
 
In November 2014 I completed my VCE studies and also obtained a Certificate II in Business Administration. This has 
given me a range of practical capabilities that will meet the needs of this role.  
 
While completing my VCE studies I worked part-time as a Customer Service Assistant for KSmart. My responsibilities in 
this role included providing face-to-face customer service and assisting on the floor with stock movements and visual 
merchandising. This position has given me key employability skills while also allowing me to experience working in a 
professional and fast-paced work environment. 
 
With regard to my ability to meet the specific requirements of this job: 

• Customer Service: Worked for four years in a face-to-face customer service environment providing customer 
service at registers, lay-by counter and on the retail floor.  

• Reception duties: Responsibilities at KSmart included answering incoming phone calls and assisting 
customers with phone-based enquiries. 

• General Administration: Certificate II in Business Administration has provided training in the use of skills 
including filing, data processing, records management and written communication. 

 
My teachers and employers have commended me for my high level of interpersonal skills and naturally engaging 
personality. My motivations include learning new things and the challenge of meeting key objectives. My current and 
previous managers can be contacted to provide more information about my ability to meet the needs of this job. 
 
I understand that you will receive a large number of applications for this role. I do, however, believe that my motivation, 
commitment and pre-existing skills will allow me to fit into your work environment and immediately start supporting the 
needs of your organisation.  
 
I would appreciate the opportunity to meet with you to discuss my application at an interview. I have enclosed a copy of 
my resume for your consideration. I can be contacted at all times on the details provided above. 
 
Thanking you in advance for your time, 
 
Joanne Tint 
 

(https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-cover-letter) 

https://www.youthcentral.vic.gov.au/jobs-and-careers/applying-for-a-job/what-is-a-cover-letter
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MODULE 1 – ANNEX 7. CV SAMPLE  

 
Jayani Lal 
Email: jayanilal@xmail.com.au 
Mobile:  XXXX XXX XXX 

VCE graduate seeking casual employment in a dynamic organisation 
Personable and astute student with proven time management and collaboration skills developed from sporting 
and volunteer engagements. Strong interpersonal skills enhanced by taking part in theatre activities to develop 
confidence and communication abilities. Understanding of general employability skills and the importance of 
working as part of a team, learning from others and developing as a professional. VCE graduate looking for first-
time employment in a position that requires a dedicated, young and enthusiastic employee.  
 
KEY SKILLS 

 Customer Service (phone 
and face-to-face) 

 Problem solving 
 Cash management 
 Sales reconciliations 

 Transaction processing 
 Sales refunds 
 Dispute resolution 
 Data processing 
 Inventory control 

 Store-based security 
 Stock receipting 
 End-of-day processing 
 Sales negotiations 
 Product selection 

 
Software Skills: Microsoft Word ~ Microsoft Excel ~ Microsoft Outlook ~ Firefox ~ Internet Explorer 
 
EDUCATION

All Saints Anglican College
VCE  
2013 
ATAR: 88.7 
 
Achievements 
 

• 2013: Class captain (in partnership with one other class representative) 
• 2012: Represented school at National Youth Day events 
• 2012: Recognition award for contribution to the local community and volunteering 

 
PERSONAL ATTRIBUTES 
 

 Effective Communication Skills: Articulate communicator with appreciation for the different 
communication styles required when working with other team members or with customers. 

 Honest and Reliable: Strong morals and ethics ensure honesty, reliability and ability to undertake tasks 
responsibly.  

 Flexible: Understanding of need to remain flexible to support last-minute demands and changes. 
Comfortable in changing environments and situations, ensuring ability to remain flexible and adaptable at all 
times.  

 

  



 

Jayani Lal |  Email: jayanilal@xmail.com.au |  Mobile:  XXXX XXX XXX 
 

 

STUDENT WORK EXPERIENCE PLACEMENTS 

TAYLOR SMITH PARTNERS - RECEPTIONIST (2-WEEK WORK PLACEMENT)  2013 
 
Achievements and Contributions 

• Customer Service: Responded to incoming calls. Screened telemarketing and direct sales calls while 
transferring customer enquiries to appropriate department. 

• Administration: Typed general communication and letters to customers and businesses as directed. 
Ensured accurate development of communication by providing correspondence to supervisor for approval. 

• Records Processing: Entered customer information into internal records management system. Updated 
existing customer records while creating new data files as directed. 

 

VOLUNTEER PLACEMENTS 

St Vincent De Paul 2010 - 2013 
 
Provided support during various fundraising activities for local community group. Assisted at events and 
gatherings including providing suggestions to help meet fundraising targets. Personally attended various events, 
including spending time with homeless youth in Melbourne CBD. 
 

PROFESSIONAL REFEREES 

Joanne Boyle 
Manager 
St Vincent De Paul Society 
Phone XX XXXX XXXX 
Allan Blue 
Maintenance Manager 
Melton Community Gardens 
Phone: XX XXXX XXX
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MODULE 1 

Presenting Yourself 



Overview 
Answering common job interview questions  
Asking Questions 
Negotiating your salary and benefits  

 



 Common Interview Questions 
Can you tell me a little bit about yourself? 
Why do you want to work here?  
What are your strengths and weaknesses?  
What are your weaknesses?  
What are your skills, interests and experiences in this field?  
What has been your greatest achievement?  
What are your goals?  
Do you have any questions?  

 

 
 



SOME 
SAMPLE ANSWERS 



Sample Answer 1 
Q: When you are not working what do you enjoy doing? (e.g. 
working, travelling, dancing, sleeping, etc.) 
 
A: When I’m not working, I like to spend time exploring with my 
dogs. I take them hiking, visiting historical sites, or even just 
walking around town. A surprising number of people are drawn to 
dogs, and I always enjoy talking with who I meet. I feel that 
communication is one of the most important aspects of my 
professional life as well. When talking with people, being able to 
guide the conversation in a particular direction is one of the ways 
I’ve been successful in different situations at the office. 
 
 
 



• I love being outdoors—I do a lot of day hikes with my dog, and I 
enjoy going on camping trips with my friends and family. I find being 
outside is a great way to de-stress. It is also a great way to spend 
quality time with my friends and family, away from our phones and 
computers and busy lives. 

• One of my hobbies is playing club sports. I currently play on a local 
soccer team, and I also play on a roller hockey team. I love activities 
that allow me to meet new people and work with others. 

• I love reading novels—it is something I try to do every day, even if it 
is only for a few minutes before bed. Reading novels helps relax me, 
and also helps me think more creatively. I just finished reading 
Jhumpa Lahiri’s The Namesake, and am currently looking for a new 
book. I heard that your office has an informal book club, which I love! 

 
 
 



Sample Answer 2 
Q:"Tell me about your dream job?" 
 
A:What I look for in a job, and what I love about this customer 
service representative position, is the ability to utilize my 
communication and customer service skills. I love interacting with 
customers and quickly and effectively problem solving with them. 
Down the road, after becoming an expert in your product line and 
developing strong relationships with your customers, I would love 
to work in sales.  
 
 
 



• My dream job involves an extensive amount of teamwork, such as 
regular staff meetings and group projects. I love that this job 
emphasizes communication among colleagues and between 
management and staff. My previous job was 50% team projects, and I 
am excited to continue that kind of teamwork and open 
communication here. 

• My dream job would allow me to develop web content for a variety of 
companies. I love getting to know different clients and developing 
content to suit their unique needs. For example, in my last job, I 
worked for clients in industries ranging from healthcare to education 
and received praise for my work with a variety of companies. I love 
that this job would allow me to work with a range of clients. 
 

 
 



Sample Answer 3 
Q: What Is Your Greatest Strength? 
 
A: I have an extremely strong work ethic. When I'm working on a 
project, I don't just want to meet deadlines. Rather, I prefer to 
complete the project well ahead of schedule. Last year, I even 
earned a bonus for completing my three most recent reports one 
week ahead of time. 



• I have extremely strong writing skills. Having worked as a copy 
editor for five years, I have strong attention to detail when it 
comes to my writing. I have also written for a variety of 
publications, so I know how to shape my writing style to fit the 
task and audience. As a marketing assistant, I will be able to 
effectively write and edit press releases and update web content 
with accuracy and ease. 
 

• I am a skilled salesman with over ten years of experience. I have 
exceeded my sales goals every quarter, and I've earned a bonus 
each year since I started with my current employer. 

 



Sample Answer 4 
Q: What Is Your Greatest Weakness? 
 
A: Organization hasn’t always been my strongest point. I’ve always 
been inclined to prioritize tasks that directly impact the bottom line, 
and maintaining a pristine desk or an organized inbox didn’t seem 
to truly move the needle in terms of my output. Over time, I’ve 
learned that keeping a clean workspace — both physically, and 
digitally — does support my ability to focus and enhance the 
efficiency of my workflow. I’ve implemented a time management 
system that enables me to stay organized without encroaching on 
my other responsibilities." 
 



• "When I'm working on a project, I don't want just to meet 
deadlines. Rather, I prefer to complete the project well ahead of 
when it is due. While this means I never miss a deadline, it also 
means that sometimes I can find myself rushed when I’m 
working. I’ve since learned to slow down, be more patient, and 
give each project the careful attention it deserves." 

 



Sample Answer 5 
Q: "Do You Work Well With Others?“ 
 

A: Working on a number of team projects has allowed me to develop 
my ability to communicate clearly with others, and mediate conflicts 
between team members. For example, on a recent project, two of my 
teammates were having trouble coming to an agreement about how to 
approach an element of the project. I listened to each of their concerns 
and got everyone to sit down and come up with a solution that would 
make everyone happy. Because of my ability to listen to others and 
mediate conflict, we were able to finish our project ahead of schedule, 
and even received commendation from our employer for the high 
quality of our work. 
 



• I am a patient listener and clear communicator, which is essential 
to being a sales representative. Customers often call me with 
complaints and concerns, and my ability to patiently listen and 
empathize makes them feel appreciated. I then work with them 
to come up with creative solutions to their problems. I believe 
my people skills are the reason I won best sales representative 
three years in a row at my previous company. 

 



Asking Good Questions 
 Prepare questions before the interview 
 They should be thoughtful and relevant 
 Address the position, skills, qualifications, etc. 
 Avoid salary benefits and/or personal topics 

 



Asking Questions 
What Are Your Short- and Long-Term Goals With the Company? 
  Are You Satisfied With Your Current Responsibilities? 
 Do You Feel You’ve Had Adequate Training to Fulfill Your Job 

Duties? 
What Are You Working on That I Can Help You With? 
 Do You Have the Support You Need? 

 



Negotiating your salary and benefits 
“As we discussed, it has been [amount of time] since [“my last 
significant salary adjustment” OR “since I was hired”], and I 
would like to revisit my salary now that I’m contributing much 
more to the company. I’ve been researching salaries for [job 
title] in [industry] industry, and it looks like the mid-point is 
around [mid-point from your research]. So I would like to 
request a raise to [target salary].” 
 
https://www.glassdoor.com/blog/salary-negotiation-scripts-for-any-job/  
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